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LOG LINE
A struggling musician lands a temporary job as a therapeutic clown, working to help a 9-year old 
leukemia patient get past her illness through music therapy.

CAST
Tyler Shaw, Sergio Di Zio, Sadie Munroe, Dan Lett, Jean Yoon, Daniel DeSanto, John Boylan, Cara Rick-
etts, Krista Morin, Jake Raymond, Cat Hostick, Tyler Blake Smith, Tenille Read

Executive Producer / Director of Photography / Editor 
Russ De Jong

Director / Writer / Producer 
Cat Hostick

Genre 
Drama

Length 
91min

Rating 
Not Rated

Release Date 
TBD

Format 
RED 6k - 2:40 WS
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SHORT SYNOPSIS
A starving musician Finn Faber (Tyler Shaw) gets a temporary job as a therapeutic clown at a hospital entertaining sick kids. He is assigned a 9 
year-old leukemia patient: Sophia Hill (Sadie Munroe). Finn soon learns that Sophia coming into his life was no coincidence, but an important 
lesson he needed to learn before making a big step forward in life. 

LONG SYNOPSIS
A hard working, talented, struggling musician; FINN FABER (Tyler Shaw) gets a temporary job as a therapeutic clown at a Hospital entertaining 
sick kids. He has 6 months for his music to take off, or he will be forced to dread law school at the will of his father’s demand. Finn would rather 
pursue his dreams and what he’s good at, than fall into a monotonous 9 to 5 job that he hates. 

First day on the job as “Pilot Pete” the clown, Finn is assigned to a 9-year old leukaemia patient; SOPHIA HILL (Sadie Munroe). After trying the 
whole clown persona / fake voice and singing skit, and many failed attempts at trying to get Sophia to interact with him, he decides to do 
something unconventional that could get him fired from the Hospital; be himself. He breaks his clown persona around Sophia. This wins the re-
spect of Sophia and their relationship starts to flourish.

Sophia admits to Finn her dreams of being an artist like her father. Finn comes up with the idea that every Wednesday—they will both work to-
wards their goals together.  She will paint, while he sings.  

Finn’s job at the hospital starts interfering with music opportunities as Finn struggles to balance his passion and job. Sophia’s Dad thinks the mu-
sic/art therapy that Finn is doing with Sophia is more effective than her medical treatments for cancer. When things seems to be falling into place, 
Sophia is healing, Finn’s music opportunities are happening… Complications begin—Sophia’s health starts to suddenly spiral, as does Finn’s mu-
sic career after a devastating and embarrassing audition, and now he may be running out of time with his dream as Sophia looks to be with hers. 
But dreams never die. 
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TYLER SHAW
Canadian JUNO nominated recording artist Tyler Shaw is a platinum selling singer/songwriter known for his hit singles “Kiss Goodnight” and 
“House of Cards”, and recently toured with Selena Gomez in 2016. Tyler’s debut album has garnered a total of 6 radio singles, 4 of which 
reached the top 10 on Canadian radio and earned Tyler his first SOCAN Award for the pop/rock single “Kiss Goodnight”. Tyler is currently 
working on his sophomore album via SONY Music Entertainment.

SERGIO DI ZIO
Sergio Di Zio was born in Toronto, Canada and is a gemini award winning actor. Known for his work as detective Patrick Finnegan; “Rogue”, Michelan-
gelo “Spike” Scarlatti; “Flashpoint”, “Miss Sloane”, “Rupture”, “The Walk”, “The Lookout”.  Awards: 2011 Gemini for Best performance by an Actor in 
a featured Supporting Role for “Flashpoint” and 2015 Dora Mavor Moore Award; Best Male Performance- Independent Theatre Division; Stephen Adly 
Guergis’ “The Motherfucker With The Hat.”, Toronto premiere.

DAN LETT
Dan Lett is an actor, known for “X-Men: Apocalypse” , “Born to Be Blue” and “Maps to the Stars”.  His long list of credits also includes “esignated Survi-
vor”, “Rogue”, “The Strain”, “Nikita”, “Lost Girl”, “Covert Affairs”.

JEAN YOON
Jean is well known for her work as Umma in the hit CBC comedy series “Kim’s Convenience”. She is also known for work on “The Expanse”, “Orphan 
Black”, “Dragon Boys” and “The Time Traveler’s Wife”. Jean voices Connie on the Emmy Award winning PBS Kids show Peg + Cat; and is especially 
proud of her work on the CBC mini-series “Dragon Boys” for which she earned a Gemini nomination in 2007.

SADIE MUNROE
Sadie Munroe is a talented child actress, known for “The Headhunter’s Calling”  and her role as a series regular on CBC’s “Working Moms”.
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ABOUT NORTH FILM CO.

Originally established in 2001 and operating as North Film Co. since 2015, North Film Co. is a leader in the Film / Television market for over 15 years and has 
grown into a one stop shop with vast resources and advantages over the competition that ensures quality work on every job.

With well over $2 Million worth of industry standard, top of the line equipment North Film Co. requires no additional rentals for most productions. That means 
no pickup and drop off costs, no additional prep, sourcing / organizing costs and much more affordable productions overall. This really shines on budgets below 
$5 Million! The production can provide the same level of equipment expected on $10 Million + budgets to $500,000 budgets for example. Quality equipment 
paired with in house experts that take over all the key technical aspects of a production is just the start of what makes North Film Co. a low risk choice for any 
production.

Every North Film Co. production has access to ALL of the equipment at our disposal. Just to name some of the key items at our disposal: 2x RED EPIC-W 8K 
cameras, Arri Ultra Prime Lenses, Dolly, Crane, Steadicam, Package Truck (Lights), Camera Truck, Drone, DIT, Audio, Full post house (Edit, Color, Post Audio). 
North Film Co. literally has all aspects of a production ready to go and the equipment is just the start.

Having the right equipment is very important, but have the right people to use it is even more important. North Film Co. has a very strong technical backround 
proven time and time again in the industry on all scale of productions. The strong integration of all departments instead of the traditional seperation and divide 
between departments is what keeps North Film Co. efficent and able to deliver amazing stories with reliable quality. There is nothing lost between concept to 
camera and all the way through to post.



Steadicam Operator, Crane Operator, Drone Pilot 
SOC, SOA, IATSE 667

RUSS DE JONG has been working steadily in the television and film industry for over 15 years and has climbed to an acclaimed spot in Canada and the international film 
industry.

Starting with a background in extreme sports & stunts Russ transitioned his athleticism into film. After graduating from Mohawk College for Television Broadcasting Russ 
worked for a production company shooting and editing two nationally aired television shows that delivered a new show every week! This high paced demand taught Russ the 

skills for quality work under tight deadlines and extreme pressure.

Russ opened his first successful retail business at the age of 16 with worldwide distribution for large companies such as Solomon & Adidas. His knowledge of construction 
lead him to complete his dream of purchasing land and building a house from the ground up, at only 19. After a long run in the television industry as a cameraman, technical 
director and editor Russ decided to step away from television and focus solely on his work as a Director of Photography in the film industry. He added Steadicam Operator to 

his list of skills after looking to fulfill his extreme sports side and was up and running with 70lbs strapped to his body like it was natural for him.

15 years later Russ has hundreds of on-screen credits, countless on-set hours, worked on large sets with A-list actors and worked on projects with budgets north of 50-Million! 
In 2015 / 2016 alone Russ was apart of over 200  different projects with over 600 days on set!

In 2015, together with his partner Cat Hostick; Russ started North Film Co. to further pursue his love for creating motion pictures and further expand on his passion. His strong 
business mind with a proven track record has brought North Film Co. great success already, with much more to come thanks to the pairing of this power couple!

RUSS DE JONG - North Film Co. CEO / Director of Photography
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Director, Producer, Writer 
DGC, CMPA, ACTRA, WIFT-T

CAT HOSTICK - North Film Co. Co-Owner / Director

CAT HOSTICK is an award winning Canadian female Director. She is one of the youngest professional female Directors on the rise in Canada with two feature films under her 
belt, and two more slated for 2018 alongside other projects. Her professional career in the film industry started in 2011. 

Cat has an extensive background in the arts, dedicating her life to it. She studied art abroad for 4 years in her youth, and was a working artist; as well, she trained as an actress 
for over 10 years before she began directing and producing. 

Alongside acting, her career in Film began when she worked for one year in integrated marketing at Walt Disney Studios Canada while attending The University of Toronto. 
While she enjoyed Disney, she knew her talents were in the creative side of film. Although the odds of becoming a director were slim, let alone being a female director, she 

felt compelled to do it. 

Cat is a member in good standing of ACTRA, CMPA, and the Director’s Guild of Canada as an Assistant Director. She has worked on popular TV series such as: Orphan Black, 
Suits, Heroes Reborn, Reign etc. 

Cat’s career has gained traction quickly as she has directed and (co)-produced over 15 projects in 2016 alone with clients including; The Toronto Raptors. She recently 
launched her production company: North Film Co. with DOP, De Jong. She is now a full time Director/Producer at North Film Co.  Her feature film The Meaning of Life has 
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Filming Process / Interesting Notes
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Being a passion project 100% funded by North Film Co. great relationships with like-minded people is what brought “The Meaning of Life” to life. This feature film was shot almost exclusively in 
Oakville, ON and often just walking distance from the North Film Co. office. The town and it’s wonderful people where a huge help in creating the vision for the film and this movie could not have 

been done without their support.

Filming a feature film in 10 days required everyone to bring their A game to set, we were very lucky to have so many positive, talented actors on our team. Our crew worked tirelessly to prepare 
for this project and the North Film Co. crew are truely the un-told heroes of this production.

From a technical stand point this movie was filmed on a RED DRAGON in 6k FF with a 2:40 crop. The lenses of choice where North Film Co.’s Zeiss Ultra Primes and you will notice alot of stea-
dicam, crane, slider and drone shots that help to keep the camera and subjects in motion on screen! The Opening shot of the movie is a long Steadicam / Crane walk-off oner. Starting 30ft in the 

air, coming down to meet the lead actor Tyler Shaw and then proceeding into a house, through various rooms and finally landing upstairs.

The Meaning of Life was North Film Co.’s director Cat Hostick’s first feature length movie! The 25 year old Canadian female director has completed a large number of projects with North Film 
Co. but this was the first feature length endeavour for her. Cat even made a quick acting appearence in the movie.

All the actors in the movie were all Canadian ACTRA member.

Tyler Shaw is a well known Canadian singer with regular radio play. The Meaning of Life was his first feature film and journey into the acting world.
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Website 
northfilmco.com

Phone 
905-317-7600

FaceBook 
facebook.com/northfilmco

Instagram 
@northfilmco

Social Media Tags 
#northfilmcouple #filmcouple #madebynorthfilmco #northfilmco #MOLthemovie

Filmmaker Contacts 

Russ De Jong (Producer of MOL / CEO of North Film Co.)  = 905-317-7600 - russ@northfilmco.com

Cat Hostick (Director / Writer and Co-Owner of North Film Co.) = 905-767-5118 - cat@northfilmco.com 

Avi Federgreen (North American / International Distribution: Indiecan Entertainment Inc.) = 416-898-3456 - info@indiecanent.com

Brian Sweet (International Distribution: APL FIlm Inc.) = 702-612-8126  - brian@aplfilm.com



All the images used in this promo package are frames pulled from the movie with the exception of the BTS images. Below is a few more 
frame grabs from “The Meaning of Life”.


